
Oct. 31 - Nov 4
Central School Weekly Updare

Week at a Glance
Monday:
Wild Wacky Day - Early Learning class
 
Swimming: depart school at 12:30: swim from 1 - 3:00
(Mrs. Wolfe, Ms. Holowski, Mrs. Rollingsons’ classes)
 
Halloween Parties (2:00 - 3:15); Students can dress in costumes at afternoon recess.
Reminder: Any student choosing to dress in costume must have a family friendly option for school
(no excessive gore or any weapons).
 
Tuesday:
Lockdown drill



Volleyball Jamborees Galore!

Thank you Grade 4 & 5 and Mrs. Nevil, Mrs. Harding, and Ms.
Shim!
Over the past two weeks, Central School has hosted LT Westlake, Vauxhaul Elementary, and Dr.
Hamman School is three fun volleyball jamborees! Our lead staff, Ms. Shim, Mrs. Harding, and Mrs.
Nevil led wonderful experiences for our volleyball club students. Our amazing School Council
purchased cookie treats that look exactly like volleyballs for our Grade 4/5 participants. Mrs. Collette
makes such incredible baking for these exciting events - thank you! Together we are stronger!
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Fun times in Kindergarten!
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October's Circle of Courage Assembly
Our assembly was led almost entirely by students - and they did a GREAT job! Our Grade 5 assembly
coordinator leaders lead the program, and we heard from many in Mrs. Rollingson's class from their
Window into Learning. Mrs. Harding's class was the �rst ever to receive the new Golden Book Award,
which Mrs. P in the Library has started. Their class had the least overdue books this month - great
work! We also celebrated LOTS of students who made our WOW wall for October. Amazing! Three
lucky recipients from the Wow wall were randomly chosen to receive Central bogs, �lled with goodies
donated by Moonlight Graphics and Taber Home and Farm this month. Both local businesses have
donated so much that we need to split their goodies into more than one bag! Incredible - thank you!
 
After a fun teacher/ student game, we heard our entire student body sing our new school song, We
are the Brave, written and led by our very own wonderful and talented Ms. Barnes. You've got to catch
this sometime - it is truly moving.
 
Please remember, we welcome all families to our monthly assemblies. Mark your calendar: the next will
be on November 18, at 10:45 am.
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THANK YOU!
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Taber Farm & Home
We really, REALLY appreciate your AMAZING support of our WOW Wall!
Thank you!

Moonlight Graphics
Thank you for your incredible support of our WOW Wall!

Thank you Taber Charity Auction!
The Taber Charity Auction has supported Central School's nutrition
program for years. They have, once again, made an incredible
contribution to our program this year, donating $2500 towards our
breakfast program. Your support is valued more than you could ever
imagine - thank you!
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